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THE ORGANIC PHOSPHORUS COMPOUNDS
1\

OF . WHEAT BRAN.
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Th.,Or~aDie Phosphorus Compoundl!!l of Wheat BraD.

,
A t';r'owlng interel!!lt has manifested i t.$,elf w1 ihin t.he "past
t.wo or three years in "phytin" and "phytic acid", and in
some of tne compounds of the lat.ter.

POl!!lternak' first

isolated this l!!lubstance from the l!!l,eeds of the red f~r, pump,~~,.pe~,

and Hart

2

Pat.tea '

bean, white and yellowluplne and potato.

obtained the s,ubstaJ'lce from' whealo braR, an~ Hart.

"

3,

'ab.d Tottlngham

'

round it in corn mea,l, oats and barley.

The

organic phosphorus materials obtained byalc,oholic precipir

tat.tans or aqueous or dilut.e acid ext.racts 'from these varioue
~

,
-.. : .

~:

1 '

.
,

'

•

l!iources ,are not identical, bui.ultlmate f,lnalftsee ahowa fair
/',

degree of eim'iIa!'i \y.

Thul!!l the, phoJ'-phorue varieebetween

14 and 17 per oent" and "they all 00,n1.&i8 varying aDlountsof

.

magnesium, potassiua and"caloium.
-

There has been prepared,

also,from the phytinfrom moet of ,these

eouree~,

the free

~'''phytl~ "ac~d", correspondin~ t.o the formula CaHaPsOs, (a.~

hydro,;"o:X:Y-l'Ieth.yle...~phosphoric ac'id, Posternak"), Or CeHs"Pe0871
(Neuberg~ Starkenst.£.e).-

In the case of the"material ext.racted from wheat. bran, h01fever, there has been some dispute aw to it.s identity withphytin, and its ability to yield phytic acid.
Hart

7

Pa t.ten amd '

claim to have obtained an acid containing 10.63% carboR,

3.$8% hydro!,;en, and 26.9a% Pll;osphorus, figures agreeing ver1

, Rev. -gen. de

bo\.,

xii, p •. 6 and 66, 1960.

s Compt. read. de l'aead. dee sei., Nos. 3, 6, ud
3 Jour. BioI. Chem., Vi, No .. 6, p. 664, 1904.
"Loe. ci t.
5 Btochem. ZeitsChr. lx, pp. 661 and 557.
6 Biochem. ,~eitsehr. xxx, p. 66.
7 Loe. cit.
.... 1 ~~fn4

""J

a,

.XXXV i

1, 1903\.\3;
.~,~~

"{j

..

them "phytiri acid".

Anderson',

the other hand, is unable

OJ!

to obtain such a compound, and ascribes Patten and Hart.ts
supposed error to cont.amination with

iRor~anlc

phosphates

and phosphoric acid.
It was with a view t.o

matter that the

clear1n~'up t.hi~

work represented im t.his paper was undertaken.

Wheat bran'

_C).tains a much \arger percentage of ort;anic phoephours extra8tlvee, .
't.han most other

mate:r~ale

so far examined, and so should be

the best source tor phytin and J>hytlc acid for turtherinvestir,ations it they prove.to be really present, and at tiret
view, it seems

hi~hly
.

i.probable
that t.hey ehould no't be
.

present, when they are found' invariably in all,'other simi!ar
aat.erials examineo.
1al by a

m~thod

Moreover,

Anders~a

obtairied his

mate~-

or procedure different from that used by

Patten and Hart, and"this

sug~e5ted

itself as a possible ex-

planation of the different results obtained.
We have,. therefore, 'repeated Patten and Hart's work.
Their so-called tri-barium phytate has been .prepared from wheat
bran, taking ca·re to, insure the absence .of

inor~anic

phOS-

phates by means of the method recommended by Anderson, viz.,' .,
repeated s ol~tion of the s'al t .in dilute hydrochloric acid' .

"

and reprecipitation with
,

to p:r-epare by Anderson's

We have

aloohal~

a

~ecent

been abletlso

method, this barium salt, in

crystalline form, identical in properties with that obatiRed
by him from cotton-seed meal, oatsanci corn, but correspondinr, more
than with
.~

2

clos~ly

in

~nderson'

it~

analysis with the formula CeHtsO$4PaBas,

s· formula, CeHnaOs4PaBas.

Jour. BioI. Chem., xii, p. 447.
Jour. BioI. Chem., xvii, No.2, p. 160. 1914.
2 ...

.

.

Oli-rdata leave

,

'.

"

no question 'as to the presence of sUbstances in the

br~A

yield, by the usual treatment to be described under

whic~

the experimental

a sUbstance very similar to,phytlc

p~rt,

acid, but apparently havint'; the compoed.tion reprenented by
From his erysta,lline tri-barium
•

.

salt,.:n.derson'obtained an acid'to which he ascribed the

•

.

Hence both in the ease of the barium
~alt,

and the free acid, our compounds appear to contain

•
six more hydrogen atoms
to the molecule, while ,in carpon,
barium and phosphorus,. they agree very well with Anderson's
In explanation of' this discrepancy, the method

compounds.

used in comburtion must be taken into

,',

consideratio~~

It is

a well known fact, that in the combustion of ore;anic compounds
containing phosphorus, the phosphorus is converted into metaphosphoric aCid, HPO s , whioh renains as a glossy coating in
Anderson·

the boat, a'nd may occlude more or less carbon.

states that in burning his crystalline barium salts, it was
necessa~y

to burn a second time with ehromic acid, in.order'

..

to insure complete c.ombust,lon of carbon,. but that this was
unnecessary with the amorphous barium
not mention burnipg the

f~ee

sume that he did not do so •
. true; that his

Since he does

acid with chromic aCid, We preIt·is inevitable, if this is

hydro~en analy~es

with the phytic acid.

salts~

.hould

~ive

low

r~~ults

It is ai, noteworthy fact .that it is

just six atoms lower in the, molecule t.han'ours, and since
the molecule condi.ains six atoms of phosphorult,the formation
of the metaphosphoric aOid residue would aceount for it.
the case of· the barium salt, the explanation is less
I

Jour. BioI.

Chem..

xvii,' No.2, p. 160. 1914.
~3

In

ev~.at,

~

.

f'or there would, of' course, be

phosphate or metaphos-

b~rium

pl:ate fo'rmed,toe;ether with some bal'"ium carbonate and meta-:phosphoric acid,

althou~ha.

reactioIf'between the latter

two sUbstances might take.plaoe, liberating both the hydrogen
and carbon.

In our combustions, we burned the paterial

.

alwa18 a. eecond time, in t,he case of thef'l."ee acid and t.he
,',

brucine salt to be described, .with well dried, powdered lead
chromate, and in the ease' of the barium a'alt,s with a mixture

.

,

'

of lead ohromate and potassium dichromat.e.
.':

F

There was

an increase in weit;ht in both the potash bulbs
chloride tube followine; the

Beo~nd

bUl'"lling."

an~

alw~y5

oalcium

It is therefore::
<.t: ~'

"',',

"'0."',,

'

,,)-

probable, that our compounds from whe.at bran are identical
with

~ose

obtained by Andersol'l f'l'"OJl various other sources.

We believe, however, that in additiOn to the phytic
acid derivative present in,the extract of wheat bran, there
are at least two other organio phosphorus compounds which
we have been

pr~vented

from

investig~tting

completely by lack:

It was one. of these substanoes whioh Anderson l

of time.

Investigat~ai 8.J;l,d f'oUnd to contain 'an acid to which he aseribed

,the

formul~

tose.

CaoH3s049P9' combined w1t.h the elements of' a peR-

In regard to this substance, we wish to point out

that his analytical results show rather wide discrepanoies
frQ"m the ealoulated'formula, and that Aone of the barium
salts were obtained crystalline, 'and hence may not have beeR
pure.

It is also noteworthy that the crystalline brucine

salt to which he ascribes the formula CaoHI55049P9.(C8:sH~604N2)
~ives

.

H)'

an analysis aocord1ng better, eBeept in the Cn8e Df'
.

earbon, wh,tch is low, with brucine phosphate,(C23Hs604N2):s(B3P04)~,
I

Jour .. Biol. Chern. xii., p. 460.
-4_

.,

.","',

;r

,than with his calculated' formula.

.:. ,'"

I

Andersoa':1 himself shows

.

that ahyt icac.id is broken down .into. phosphoric
other sUbstances by

dryin~

.

a~ld

and

. 0

at lOQ , and even to some extent
I

by

dryin~

at ordinary temperatures.

The new acid prepared

by him froll wheat-bran wa..s found to yield inosite and phos ....
phoric acid on hydrolysis with ac1dj'and hence pr9bably al80'

yielded i t

011

dryi.Ilt;.

'. At any rate.; we have been unable

to obtain a crystalline salt

of~rucine

by using a preparation

whiCh had not first been heate~, while afte~ drying about
a gram of the acid at lOOo for several hour's,we obtained
a good yield ,Of crystals, correspondintJ; in

physic~l

proper-

ties and approxiInating in analysis, w.ith Andersonts brucine
salt, and also with pure brucine phosphate, prepared and
analyzed by us.
The material of the experimental part naturally falls
into three parts,

In thef·irst part is taken up the work

done on a precipitate obtained by adding copper'acetate solution to an extract of wheat brart;

the second part deals

with the material resulting from an alcoholic precipitation
of the bran extract, while the third part describes a oom"'tbina tion of the two methods ..
Experimental Part.
I

Preparation of the Impure Barium Salt.
Five kilos of wheat bran were extracted over night in
30 liters of Ot2% hydrochloriC aCid, the liquid then s\rained
and pressed out of the r'esidue, and 16 more liters of the
,0.2% acid added.
I

After B·tirring at intervals for two hOllrs,

Jour. BioI. Chern., xvii, p. 171.
6, - '

1914.

I

i

'j',.,

:bhis "as strained qut, apd the two

e~tracts,

su~pended

standint!; for somettime to allow

united.

After

matter to settle

out, the supernatant liquid was strained through cotton.
To the filtrate was added an excess of a concentrated 301ution of copper acetate, containint; some, acetic. acid.
heavy preCipitate was produced.,
over

ni~ht,

Thi~,

A

was' allowed to selat1e

and the preCipitate was filtered on a Buchner

funnel and washed two or three times with water.

It was

then suspended in water, and hydrogen sulphide run in for
several hours, the mixture being st,irred constantly by means
The mixture
.
. was then filtered from the

of a water motor.

precipitated copp.r sulphide.,

To the filtrate was added a

solution of 100 grams of

chloride, and ,then barium

ba~ium

hydroxide solution to strong alkaline reaction.

A heavy

prec ipi ta te was obtained., This was filtered out, 4isso1 ved

.

'

..

in dilute hydrochloric acid and filtered from a slight inl!lolub1eresidue.

.

-'"

To the filtrate was again added some barium

chloride solution and' barium hydroxide tOe alkaline reaction.
After filtering and dissolving t'he precipitate in dilute
hydiroch1oric ac id, it was preeipi ta ted by three volumes of,

,

':a1eohol, and the preCipitate, atter being redissolved in
weak hydrochloric acid was
the process repeated

th~ee

a~~in

preCipitated with alcohol, and

times more.

,The material was

now free from inorganic phQspha tes , i.e. J it gave noy-ellow
precipitate when warmed with molybdate solution.

Aft.er '

washing in alcohol and ethe.r and drying, the product weighed
"

57. grams.

~

6 -

.

i.:'
~
£.~

,

Dried for analysis at 130·, this Mterlal turned slightly gra"y.
.
0.2080 g. gave 0.1236 ~. MgaPa07'
0.4736 g. 'gave 0.2863 g.BaS0 4 • •
-.
. 1.0068~. gave 0.00098 g. N by Kjeldahl method.
Found:- P, 16.66%; Ba, 36.54%; N, 0.098%.
.
Calculated ~or tri-bar1um 1nosite-hexaphosphate,' CeH,aOs4PeBas:P, 17.4470; Ba, 38.66%.
'
.
This material appl10aches the constitution of a phytln deriv-

-

ai,ive 'more_closely than the material prepared by Anderson,
but it 1s too low in both phosphorus and barium.

Believing,

it to be a mixture oT tri-barium phytate and some other l!Iubstance; a means 'of effecting a separation wassoue;ht.
Separation by Dialysis.
•

o·

One gram of ,'the material,' dried at 100 , was' dissolved
in dilttte

hy~rochloric

aCid, and placed in ari S & S No. 679

dialysing capsule, the latte:!?

bein'~'

placed in a' beaker of

After f.orty-eight hours the dialysate

distilled water.

and the material remaininr in the capsule were preoipitated
by three volumes.of alcohol.
eipitate~,

After filtering both pre-

and washing in alcohol and ether and drying, it

was found that the u.ndialysable ma.terial weighed 0.2083 {!;rams,
while the material• from the dialystite weighed 0.3820 grams •.
Althoue;h the precipitation was evidently incomplete, it was
'plain that some, at least, of the substance was capable of
dialysis.

Barium was determined in,both fractions.

0.2083 ~. gave 0.10813 ~. BaSO". (URdialyzed f~action)
0.3820 g. gave 0.2408 g. BaSO" > (Dialystte)
Found:- in the dialysate, 37.09% Ba; in the non-dialysable
f~action, 34.27% Ba.
From this it is evident that there are at least two
SUbstances in the crude barium salt obtained from the wheat
\

bran, and that the one haYing the higher
- 7 -

percenta~e

of barium

.

is dialyzable.

Since no

.

"

was made to effect complete

att~.p~

/Separation! by changing the water in the outer container,
the undialyzed material wafS of course contaminated by some
~{

of the dialysate, so that the true barium percentage should

(I.

be

~lightly

fto:we1JJ.'.
Separation by Extraction' with Water.

This ~etho~ was suggested and ~sed bi Anderson l in purifyoa~s~

ing the phytin derivative from

Ten grams of the crude barium preparation .were rubbed
up in a mo'rtar with about 50 c.c. of water, and after standtng
for a time, filtered.

The residue .was thus

more with small quantities of

wa~er,

and finally washed with
-

water, alcohol and ether, and dried.
was /Slightly yellow.

~xtr~ctedtwltce

The aqueous extract

Addition of alcohol produced in the

. .:: ;~:

.',
,':

first two portion/S of extract, a rather abundant preCipitate,

c'

but in the third portion, only a faint turbidity, showingi.. that

.

the extraction was fairly complete.
filterin~

out and dryinr"

The preCipitate, after

weighed 1.1 grams.

The water in-

'fraction was /Slightly yellow.
Water-in!!Olub1e Fraction.
.

'

G

at 100 •
0~4972 g. tave 0.3116 g. BaSO••
.
0.3210 g. gave 0.0660 g. COs 'aBel 0.0616 g. HaO.
0.2946g. gave 0.1676 g. MgaP•.O.,.
Found:- Ba, 36.87%; P, 16.86%; C,'5.52%, H, 1.80%.
Calculated fortri-bari-g,m iDosi\e-:hexaphospllate, CeHlsOs.PeBas:Ba, 38.65%; P, 17.44~; CJ 6.76%, H, 1.12%.
"
a~a1ysis

Comparison shows that the birlwa, phosphorus and oarboll 'in
.

".

.

our preparatloll are lOW, while the
.1

hydro~en

Jour. Biol. Chem. xvii. p. 160, 1914.
- 8 -

is high •

-

. ',:::~

soluhle material was' pure white, While the water soluble'

Dried for

~'~

~.;~

Water-soluble Fraction.
Dried for ana ly si s at 100° .
0 .4448 g. gave 0.2560 g . BaS0 4 •
0 ;2300 g. ga ve 0.0630 g. CO 2 and 0 . .041 0 g. H2 0.
Found:- Ba ,.33 .87%; C, 7.47%; H, 2C' 00r; .
This sub s tance han not be en inve s tigat ed fUl"ther.
Prepara t ion of the C r y s t a ll i zed Bari urn Sa lt,.
Five g ra ms of the water insoluble ' frac,tion were disso l ved
in the sma llest po s sible quantity of dilute hydrochloric aCid,
,. ,..

. - -: -,".

.' -:-:-

-;

a solution of pure barium hydroxide was added to 11e a,.i::'1.Y: .n·e.~t-ral ." """ -:. '7 ~..
. - _. .
ize the free acid~ to gether with a strong so lution of ten
e;rams of barlum chloride.

The mi xture was filtered, and

alcohol added until a s li r;ht permanent precipitate r esulted.
This precip itate ' was amorph ous.

, Af t er standing over night

it had become cry s talline , the cry'satls being in the form of
microscopic globules , Simil a r to thos e described b y Ande rso n'
from cotton-seed meal, oat s a nd corn.

After filtering . out,

a second, third an d. fourth c rop were obt ained .'by adding more
alcohol

~nd

allowing to stand .

These crysta ls were unit.ed,

and recryst. all iz ed by t he same procedure.
•
. of pure white cry sta ls were thus obtained.

c
" , \tID

tI

'0 •
~

I

J our. Bio l

•

About. t.wo grams .
(S e e photograph). '

.

·0

Theorystals were dried for aaalysls at, 105 " in VaeUUll
over phosphorus pentoltllto.
0.2124 g. gaveQ.1274 ~.MkePa070.2053 g. gave 0.1347 ~. BaS0 4 _
0.3099 g. ~ave 0.0708 ~. COs and 0.392 g. ESO.
Found:- P, 16.72%; Ba, 38.61%.; 0, 6.23%; H, 1.42%.
Calculated for t.ri ..bar.1um in.oslte~bexaphospha1'.e, 'CeHlsOs4PeBas:- .
P, 1? 44% ; Ba, 38 ~65% ; C, 6 • 78~; , H, 1. ~ S%. ,
Calculated ,for Ce~'a084PeBas:-."
rfi'
P, 17.35701 Ba, 38.43$,; C, 6.72%. H, 1.69pS
There is 1it1'.1e choiee between the tW() calculated formu1ae here.

While the analysis of this material eorrespnnds

to a tri-barium salt, the crysta11iae substaneeobtained by
Anderson by the 'same method gave an, analySiS eorreepoRdiR!
tOo the hepta-barium salt, (RaBa.,).
I

,The exp1al'1atlon is that

,

our solution probably contained more free acid than'h-is.
When portions of this salt. 'which hadbeem dried in vacuum
o'ver sulphuric ao'id at, rsom temperature, or in a water oven
at 100

o

'.

,

'

were further dr,ied at 105 8 in vacuum QV,er phosphorus

pentoxide, a slight loss in

~eight

resulted.

,This was,

however J variable ,and the crystal form of the salt .was not '
injured by it, ,so t...at it hardly seems probable that there
is water of crystallization
p~esent, ' :,heace,the
percentages
. ,
'f
'
i,

of moisture lost by this drying are not quoted.
Crystallization of the Barium Salt from niH.lte Acid Solution.
All of the remaininr, impure barium sa1t'was extracted
with water as described above, 'and the insoluble portion,
wei~hing

about 20 grams, purified as follows.

It was dissolved

in 0.2% 'hydrochloric aCld, and after filtering from a slight
insoluble residu'e, alcohol was added
'precipitate resulted.
one volume of alcohol.

This

unt~l

a ;'air1; healy·'

requl~edconsiderab1y

less than

The precipitate was amorphOUS, but

standing over night, it became
10 -

cr~st.11ine,

similar in

'.

.,

... ;

~'.~

appearance to that already described.

It was filtered out,
After' securillg.

washed with alcohol and ether and dried.

a second and third crop of crpstals, all were united and re- ,
crye.tal1ized in the same way.
,

0

After dry'ing in the water-

'

oven for some ,time at 100 , the

pr~duet,

weighing about sev-

en grams, was a light, poWdery 'material.

A part of this

was dried at 105 8 in vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide and
•

analyzed ..

0.1400 g. gave O. OS60 g .M';a 1'a 0'1'.
0.1596 g. gave 0.1001 g. BaSO••
O.~~!15 g. gave 0.0575 g. CO" and 0.0399 g. HaO.
"
Found:- P,17.12%: Ba, 37~?7'fO; C, 6 .. S9%:R, 1.96%.
Calculated for C'eR'SOa 4PeBa:u
P, 17.35%: Ba, '38.43%; C, 6.72%;H, 1.69%.'
Preparation of the'Free Acid from the
Crystallized·Material.
The entire amount of: the crystalline material remaining,
a little less than seven grams, was decomposed as follows •.

N/i

Somewhat more than the calculated amount of

RaSO. was

added to precipitate the barium, and after warming for some
time the clear supernatant liquid was filtered out.
_his was added an

exces~

To

of copper acetate solution, and the
"

.

'precipitate filtered out and washed,thorough1y with water.,

-

'

It was finally suspended in. water, a:nd decQmposed byrurualng

in

hydro~en

sulp~ide.

fi1\ering from the

Afte~

eo~per

su1-

ph1de, the liquid containing p}l.ytic'aeid was concentrated
to a small bulk by boiling in vacuum,' the
temperature .not.
.
,
rising

~bove 65°, and this was finally dried for tea days
~,~

in ,vacuum over sulphuric acid at room temperature.

. ,'.

The'

reSidue, weighine; about three grams, was a 'very thick; aml:)er'
·eolored syrup.

For analysis a por\lon of it was dried at.

vaeuum over phosphorus

p~ntoxide.

11 -

,

0.1208 g. gave O.
0.2893 ~. r;ave O.
Found:- P, 27.67%;, C j
Calculated for C§He4 0 a4 Pe:- ,
P, 27. 92~; C, lO·.81~J Hif,3.53%.
Cal uula tel-' t'Qr.C ,H 18 Os 4 P 6 : P, 88 .18~;- , C, 10.90%;, H. 2.73%.

at'.

The dryin~ at 105

8

,

causes a blaclc:ening, and presumably

a partial decomposition or, the materIal.

•

that it causes the

" g,. Ha0'.

formatio.,~,or

,

I'

Anderson., shows

pl1oepbo:l. acid alldwe have

,

confirmed his observations •.
0.1919 g. UIlheat-ed acid lave (;-'0070 !. MI.Pa 0 7 •
0.2360g. aoid heated t.o lOS' gave 0.-0381 g. MlaPa07.
0.2570 t;. unheated acid gave OD heatin~ ar 105 , 0.0210

~

He O•
,

,~.

The unheated aeld,therefore contains 8.17% water.

Statin~ the resuits on the dry' baSis, before heating, .4.00%
of the total phosphorus

~as

present as phosphoric aCid, a

part of which may have been produced by the nitric acid of
the molybdate .sol,ution.

After heating for two hours at

105°, 16.25% of the total phssphorus was present as phosphoric
acid.
'.\,.

Attempt to
Hoping that. it

~repare

'mlg~t

Brucine Phytate.

be possible to prepare a crystilline '
.."

"

'brucine salt of phytic acid which eould be compared with
, ,

the brucine salt prepared by Anderson. from his more complex
acid, we

underto~k

to J!}ake it by the same method used by

him, except that to begin with,
acid.

we

did no'l;-- use the dried

This work was done before we effocteda separf.;t.tloR
. 1
}

of the crude barium salt by water extraction, and the

II1x,:""

\uJre of the water soluble and insoluble mat.erials waf!!·
•
l
To ten ~rams of this material, the ~alcuth~refore used •
. lated amount of NIl 'sulphuttie acid was added to pree ipi tat.e
1

Jour. Biol. Chem. xviiw p. 171.
- ii

19l4~

.! .

the barium.

After filterine;, the filtrate was concentrated

by boiling in vacuum. to a small bul]L

An excess of orystallized

brucine was then added, and theD 160 c.c. alooho1, 16 C.o.
chloroform and ether until a permanent turbidity resulted.
After standing t6r two ~e~ks withoeca8io~al add~tion of
ether,. at a temperature m6st of the time

~elow freezin~,
,

was not a trace of
a small amount
To three

0'

orystallin~

deposit,

gummy material

~rams

0.' the

th~re

"

althou~h

there was

bottom of the flask.

of the impure barium salt was added the

caloulated a:t;l'lount of NIl sulphuric aoid, and the liquid, after'filterin~,

evaporated on the water bath, and dried in

a 'water oven for twenty-{our houl's.
dissolved in a small amount of

The black residue was

water~

alcohol

ad~ed

and ,the

solution filtered from a small amount of insoluble, earbon-'
,

aoeous matt'3r.

Chloro form and ether were t.,hen added

.t.',;"

~.

, ;.

before, and after standing for an hour in the laboratory
there

be~an

to form a deposit of fine needles.

After stand-

ing in the cold for several days, these were filtered out
and recrystallized by the same 'procedure.
of orystals were obtained.

These

.~.te
!.

and alcohol, but insoluble

About 0.8 gram

sqluble ·ia water
·11

d chloroform.

No

sharp melting point could be abt.a.tfted, the substance gradually softening and

t.U:rJli.g

brom allbve 187~,·
be. but Dot
.
~

-" ..

...}

ine; entirely melted ul'l-til the teIipera.'t'il"e~adreaehe.
The remaining material was dried,ior ana11818 aj, 100°.
-; 13 -

0.3207 g. gave by Kjeldahl, NBs to neut.ralize 12.84 c.c •.
. '.

NIIO RaSO".

0.2916 g. ~aveO.0684 ~. M~aPa07'
0.1087 g.gave O.8224g. COa and 0.0624 g. HaO.
Found:- C,65.80%; H,6.48%; P,6.66%; N,5.61%.
Found by ARdersoR from the other ~eid, (C.eH55049P,9):C, 56,.24%; H, 6.86%; P, 4.69%; N, 5.86~.
Calculated for-brucine phos~ate, (OasH~6Na04)3(H3P04)a:0,59.53%, H, 6.08%; P,'4.46~i N, 6.04%.
Obtainint!: thus a'

~rystalline

eompound agree1ng c'loaely

wi th that obtained by.Andersoll froa
an~lysiB, We

in properties a.nd

~

dlfferem:t. ae id,

both

could aecouat, for it only by

supposing that the acids. )Yere decomposed by heat into some,
other material, common to both, whlch could only be phosphoric acid.

.

PreparatlORof Brucine Phosphate.
,

..

An unwei!hed amount of syrupy phosphoric acid was dilutedsornewhat . with water, brucine added, then alcohol, chlorAlmost immedlately a deponit of fine

oform and ether.

needles appeared which increased im.amount on standIng over
nir,ht.· "These were fil tel'e41~~ut, recry~.allized as before, '"

.
.
'.
ana dried for analysis at 100.,
'

"

.

Their _physical properties

,

were identical with the material previously prepared.
0.6658 e;. gave 'Qi0872 g. MGa Pa 0 7 •
....
0.3400 g. 'e;ave .,,'bY KJeldahl method, NHs to neutralize'
14.97 e.c .N/1'O HaSO._
0.4198 ~ •. gave by Kjeldahl method, NHs to neutralize
18. 26c .c. Nile HaSO",'.
0.1560 ~.' gave 0.3391 g.COsand 0.0891 g. HaO. .
Found:- C, 59.66%; H, 6.43%; P, 4.53%; N, 6.18%~& 1i) ... 8i$.
ealculated for brucine phosphate, (CasHj,oNa04)s(flsPO,,). :-"
0, 59.63%; fl,. 6.08%.;' P, 4.46~; N,' 6.04?h
.."
"'"'!fill

'.

It seems probable therefore, that the substanees' obta-ined

from the organic phosphorus aeids is nothing more- than im-·.. •
- 14 -

pure brucine phosphate, ,the phosphoric acid. being produced.
by .. hydrolysis.
Attempt to Prepare tbe Ethyl' Ester of
Phytie Acid.
"

A;Ll attempts previous+y de;!cribed. to prepare an ester
of phytic ac Id by mean,s of the s 11 vel' salt and an alkyl
halide haue failed because the silver salt was prepared by
the action of nitric acid Oft the aCid, by which means only
~'.. '

It would seem reasonable

an acfd ester has beenobtairred.
to suppose that

lly the use of silver OXide, a neutral ester

might be prepared, from which molecular weight determj,nations
eo\:ild be made.

Using tem grams of the impure barium salt,

\0;;

;

(containing both water soluble and lnspihuole materials; for
at this time we had not found that it., was separable into two
fractions), the oalculated amount of Nil. sulphuric acid was
added to preCipitate barium, the preoipitate filtered out,
and a large excess of freshly preCipitated silver oxide,
(about twenty-five equivalents), was added.
was shaken and allow:ed to stand over 'night.

. The solutio.
The preCipitate

was filtered out in a darkened room and washed thoroughly,
fIrst by decantation, and then on. the filter, and finally
suspended in absolute

alcoho~.

This preCipitate, was, of

course, a mixture of silver phytate and silver oxide.

To

this was added'about 10% more. than the required amount of
ethyl iodide to combine with all , the silver, and the mixturewas allowed to stand, protected from the light, ia a
warm place for about .wo weeks, being shaken from time to
- 15--

,.

time.'

At thoe end of this time the orIginal gray

pre,ei~itate

was yellow, (silver iodlde,) , and the r;oeaction was probably
complete.

The liquid was'filtered off, doncentrated by

boiling in vacuum, more

~lcohol

added

a~d

reboiled several

times to insure as nearl.,- as possible t.he absenoe of ethyl
iodide.

The dark redt-esidue ',was dried ia vacuum over sul-

phurie acid.
faint odor.

It w~s avery thick sYrup, having 'a pecultar
On

.

litmul! paper it

mo~stb~1ie
,

react.ion, d:ue probably to

hydrolY~11!S,

pared from neutral solution.

~ave

an acid

sine'e ·1t. had been pre-

It contained, however, a con-

eiderable amount of free iodine, from decompoeition of the
eJteess ethyl iodide, and since nO way of purifying

~t

seemed

applicable, and also because it wa~ now:evident thai the
etartiRg material was not pure, mo further effort was made
to use it.,
It is pOSSible, however, t.hat by

.

worki~ng

.

alaR! t1\ie
,

line, using perhaps ethyl chloride, instead of iOQide, a
pure ,ster of

phytic~eid

..

could be Obtained, by means of
'

which molecular weights, could be determined through the de- ,
pression of freezing point in some organic solveDt, such
as

nitro-benzene, or pheRol, iR..hieh t.he ester was found

to be soluble.
II
The work represented in this part of the R,aper 115 of
interest chiefly by comparison with the results of part III.
Wheat bran extract was treated by the method used. by Aneel'- 16 ....

'.

!!lOll for the preparatlom of t.he compouad. CS5HeH'S059'P9Ba.5' and'

we

obtained a subst.ance giving an

~nalysis

fairly close to

that obtained by him.

.

Preparation of the-Crude PhoephoI'\1s Com.pound •
Ten pounds of -wheat bran were ext,raoted over night in
,

0.2% hydrochlorio aci<f.

.

)

,Tq th-e extract., after straining

throut;h cloth, was added 'tamnle acid in substance to preelp:"
i tate the protein material·.
eipitate was produce«.

A very heavy purplish pre-

This :was flltered out,

filtrate was added an equal volume ofaleohol.
white precipitate appeared at once.

~nd

to the

A heavy

This was allowed 'to

settle, the liquid siphoned off, and the precipitate filtered
on a large Buchner funnel, without. suction, (the method whieh
was found to be most satisfactory in working with all these
compounds).

It was redissolved ia

dilut~hydrochloric

aCid,

the solution obtained beingmllky
and filtered only with
,
difficulty.

In

attemptin~

to overcome this trOUble, more

tannic ac id was added, produc in~ a pree ipi ta'te which soon
became gummy, and fr"om yhich a perfectly clear filtrate could
be obtained.

An equalvolmme of alcohol was added, and the
\. ,

resulting preCipitate was purified by dissolving in diiute
acid and

precipi~atine;with

The preCipitate, instead of

alcohol, repeating five times.
be1:n~

ltght. and floeculent, was

rather heavy, andsooR settled into a gummy mass,' which

.

could be removed by means of a glass rod from the solution.
In the last preCipitation, it was found that three. volumes
II-

_
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•

of alcohol were necessary to throw down the SUbstance com.

.

p1ettHy J 30 that considerable of the material was los t.
This statement may have some bear1nt; o.n the results of the
third part of this paper;

The

~uIlUJly

substance was d-ried iA

a vaeuwn dessicator, a whit.e, opaque solid being produced,
_wei!hing ten grams.

Th1:s could. be readily powdered in a

mortar •. 'It !ave a .strong acid reaction to litmus paper.

°

Thesubr.tance was drieafor analysis at 100Q.
0.3052 g. ~ave O~ 1563 !. Mg. Pa 7 ,
0.2163g. ~ave 0.1385 g. COa .and 0.082.8 ~. HaO.
Found:- P, 14.27%; 0, 17.46%; H,. 4.32%.
Quantitative determinations of nitrogen were not made,
but qualitative tests ~howed its preeeaee intrae~s00n1y.
Qualitative tests f.,r bases showedmar,nesium and potJassiuDl
in fairly 1art,e quanitims, ea1eium and sodium in traces.
Thi~

with

material

hydro~h10rie

~educed

Fehlin!ts solution after

aOid, but not before.

The

boi1i~8

vap~rs

from

the boiling mixture colored a strip of aniline acetate paper
pink, indicating the produotion of furfuro1 from a pentose
prese.&t.

Polariscopic examination Of a ten per cent solution

showed optical inaetivity.
some time .with an

This solution was boiled

fo~

volume of concentrated hydrochloric

equa~

,

aCid, the water lost by evaporation replaced, and the solution;
which had darkened considerably, was deco1orized with anima1 oharcoa1.
.

Polariscopic examination now 3howed what
.

was judged to·be a very slight dextro-rotation, but so sli!ht
a~

to be uncertain.
Preparation of the Barium ·Sa1t.
All the remaininr, material,

wei~hin~

5.6 grams, was

dissolved 1n 200 c.c. di1utehldroch10rieacid, and after
heatine nearly to

bo~lin~,

btrium hydroxide
- - 18 ....

s~lution

was

•

added until alkalime, and the precipitate filtered out.
The filtrate was reserved fer further examination.
•

The

precipitate was dissolved in d\lute hydrochloric acid and
·barium

hyd~oxide a~ain

added to alkaliRe reactiop.

The pre-

cipitate was again dissolved in dilute acid, and reprecipitated with three volumes of

·al~ohol.

After

under~oin~

three more p~riflcations by precipitation with ale6hol, the
substance was washed with alGohol aBO. ether and dried.
product,
haviR~

gray.

wei"hin~

The

8.5 !raDlS, was a "hite amorphous powder,

an acid reaction'.

Dried for analysis at 130-0,. the material tll~r,le.~'I.."li~h~l:,""
. ... .. , . .

O~'3017 ~. gave O~1568 ~. BaS04, and 0.1430 g. MgaPe07.
Found; Ba, 30.59%; P, 13.16%.
Found by Anderson:- Ba,31.89%; P, 18.71%.

We did not'make a carbon and
material.

hydro~en

analysis of this

So far as examined, however, this

substanc~

appeared' very similar to that prepared-by Anderson •
•

Examination of Filtrate from Barium PreCipitation
tit Phytin Solutio.~
.
This filtrate was freed from barium by carbO. dioxide,
fil tared and concentrated onth'e wat.er bath to a small vol-'
ume, and again filtered from t'rac es of barium e arbona te.
The residue, after further

~oncentra"\ioa,

was a yellowish,

s,oIllewhat vi:!!cous liquid, with a very peculiar odor, SODlewhat like old, but not· putrid, egg yolk.
not marked ••
but did not

It reduced. Fehling's solution on bollimg, .
~ive

the aniline acetate test f·or furfurol OR
- 19 -

•

The" taste was

•

,'boiliR~

with hydrochloric aCid.

'It

~ave

heavy preei,pitates .

with phosphotungstIc acid, picric acid and tannic acid.
Phosphorus is present, as is also nitroge'l'l.

Dried in vae-

uum, the material seemed somewhat crYlStalline, but was
et icky and hyt;"Oseopi(r.
III

From the fact. that the two

differ~nt

methods ue'led in the

first a'nd second parts of this" paper yielded different products, it appeared possible

.~h~t

neither method alone was

sufficient to secure a complete removal of all the organic
phosphorus compounds in the wheat bran extraot.
this t.o be true, it should

bepo~elible

SUppOSblg

by combining the

two methods, to obtain two fractions of precipitate, thus
not only securing a more nearlycoaplete precipitation,
but also establishing the presence of two different substances
1n the extract.

By

preelpitatin~

the acid extract first

with three volumes otr alcohol, removinr, this precipitate,
and treatinl!; the filtrate with copper acetate solutioR, we
hoped to effeet this separation.

The results obtained are

eomewhat surprising in the li{l:ht of the first two parts of .
this paper,

and~e

are unable at this time to offer an adequate

explanation tOr them.

The precipitate produced by alcohol,

upon purificatiOft and formatioa of the barium salt, ,-telded.,
i.stead of the 30% barium salt of part two, prepared by the
same method, the 38% barium eal t of pa~t. olle, prepared by

eo

J

the copper aoetate method, and like it, separable

in~o

a

water-soluble and water-lnsolubQe material, the latter
obtainable only in aft impure form, but semi-crystallizable.
The copper t;lcetate,ppeeipitate from the alcohol!. filtrate
~ave

a heavy

precipitate;j-'co:psle~l~~'

almost entirely of in-

or"anic phosphate, since, after' bein~ ~onver:ted to the barium salt, it failed to precipitate with 'alcohol.
Preparation of the Alcoho1ie Precipitate.
,

'

'

Five pounds of wheat bra. were extracted as before with
, O.2J hydroch&orie aCid, -over l\i~ht, and the extra~t, after

filterin,;, p'recipitated directly with th.,ree volumes of
",

-:

,alcohol, without previous purificat.ion with t.annic aCid,'
which would have interfered with the copper precipitation
of the filtrate.

'The pree ipita te, after

settliJl~,

was

filtered out, dissolved in 0.2% hydrochloric' acid, and tannic
acid added in excess.

The preOipitate formed was filtered
The pre-

out, and the filtroate precipitated with alcohol.
,

,

cipltate was then pUI'.tfied by four more 'alcoholic precipitatioRs, and was finally wa!!lhed with alcohol, and ether and
dried.

Yield, 40

~rams,

which was free from inorganic

phosphatee, and was elowly"b,_t per-fectly soluble in water.
Copper

A~etate

Preclpitatio. of Filtrate.

To the alcoholic filtrate obtaiDed above was added a _
concentrated solution of 100

~rams

copper acetate.

heavy precipitate was produced.

Thi~was

washed, suspended in water, and

decompo~ed

- 21 -

A very

filtered and
with

hydro~en

sulphide,.

The filtrate frOll t.he sopper sulphide was' made

alkaline, after the addition of a solution of 100 grams of
barium chloride, with barium hydroxIde solution, a heavy
white precipitate
1~

This was filtered out,disso1ved

re~ni1tin~.

0.2% hydrochloric acid, and t.hree volume~ of alcohol added.

Only

~

faint turbidity

~as

produced, and after long standmnr,

a slight precipitate formed, which after filtering and, dryinr"

without further purificat.loJll, weip:hed only about 0.2

..
"J1

,;raDl.

Hence it was discarded.

It. i8 poseible that the

copper precipl tat,e at. first contained more organic material J
but. it stood in the laboratory. at 20

• _25

0

for two qr three

days, and may have ~Iule.rgone decomposi tioR, although t.hfs
doe~

not seem probable.

Preparation of the Barium Salt by ,Direct PrecipitatiOlil
with BariUII Hydroxide.
Twelve grams of the crude material were dissolved in
water to which a small amount of hydrochloric acid was added,
and the solution boiled.

Barium hydroxide solution was
,

now added to strong

reactioR •

'a1k~line

The precipitate

-.

.

was filtered out, dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid,
-and reprecipitated with barium hydroxide solutioR.

I t was

then purified by three alcoholic precipitations in the
usual manner.

The

resul~ing

precipitate weighed, after

drying, 12.8 grams.

- 22 -
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It was dried for. analysis at. 105-, :in vacuum,
phosphorus pentoEide.
0.2050 g. gave 0.1261 g. BaS04'
0.2019 r,. gave 0.1186 g.' Mge Pa0 7 '1
0.3348 ff,. gave 0.0834 'g. COe and 0".0555 g. HeO.
Found:-

Ba, 36.20%;

This method

of

entirely the bases

P, 1,6.37%;, 0, 6.79%;

H, 1.85%.

preparation" does not seem to replace
origl~ally

present) for 6ft rusing the

salt with potassium l;lydroxide" anti potassium nitrate for
phosphorus determination, a faint. trace of

~reen

was pro-

duced, showinr, the, presence of. a trace of manr,anese" which
was present in somewhat greater quantity in the orir,inal
alcoho'lic ,precipitate.
Preparation of the Barium Salt by the
Copper Acetate Method.
Twelve

~rams

of the alCOholic preCipitate were dissolved

in water, a few drops of hydrochloric acid added, and theR
an excess of a concentrated soluti6n of copper acetate.
The conversion o,f the resulting copper salt to the barium
salt was

accomplishe~

b, the

s,me procedure described pre-

viously for this method, and the produc', free from phOSphates, wcitr,hed 12.2 grams.
It was dried for .artalysis at 105e in vacuum over
phosphorus pentoxide.
0.2333 g. "ave 0.1418 g. BaS0 4 • '
0.2042 g. gave 0.1160 [f;. Mg a Pa 0 7 •
0.3342 g. gave 0.0862 g. COe and 0.0497'g. Ha O•
Found:-

Ba, 36.90%;

P, 16.32%;

0, 7.03%;

H, 1.66%.

The material was free from manganese., .and probably this
- 23
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thorou~h

method insures a lIore

separation of the· bases thaR

the former method.
Purification of the Barium Salt by water Extraction.
Ten

"

grarn~of thi~

material were extracted with five euc-

cessive twenty-five c.c. portiOll!!! of water, being rubbed
up

thorou~hly

in a mortar with each pr.otion.

portion "ave only a cloudiness with alcohol.

The final
The united

extracts were treated with three volumes of alcohol, the
precipitate

filter~d,

washed with-alcohol and ether, and

Weight, -4 grams ..

. dried.

It was ~ried for analysis at 105
phorutl'l pentoxide.

.

...

o

in vacuum over phos-

...

,-, ~.~
0.1974 g. ~ave Omlll1g
,",
,'
0.2068 g. "ave o. 1 i 16 g. Mia!. 0., ~
0.3655 g. gave 0.0794 tf; ~ Co. alld 0.0629 g.

Found:-

Ba, 36.10%:

"."

'

"

P, 15.53%;

Attempt to Crystallize the

C, 5.93%;

Wat~r-iDsoluble

Ha O.-

H, 1.93%:
FractioD.

All the water insoluble mat-erial -was dissolved in. 0.2%
hydl'ochlo ric ac id, and a_laohe1 added until a farily heavy
amorphous prec ipi tat e was obtti ned.

o

Atter standing several

days, this precipitate had in_ part crystallized, but t.here
was considerable amorphous matter mixed with the crystals •
.-

-

The form of the crystals was identical with those obtained

'before in pure-Torm.
plet~

Upon stand,ing for several days, com"';

erystallization failed to take place, and the mixture-

of crystals and

amorpho~s

matter was fil:t,er'ed and dried.

for analysis at 105 0 in vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide.
24 -
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.

'

0.1669 g. gave 0.0942 g. BaS0 4 •
0.1626 g. gave 0.0889 g. -"sPa07'
0.2466 ,g. -gave 0.0670 g. COs and 0.0391

Found:-

Ba, 36.36%:'

P,' 16.87%;

C, 6.33%;

None of these Bubstances bear any

~"

HaO.

H, 1.78%.

re~emblance

to the

material obtained by Anderson by a similar method, nor to
that obtained. by us as des'cribed in the
paper.

~eeoJld ~art

of this

No satisfactory reason suggests 1.self for this

fact, although there were two differenoes in the preparation:..

first, a larger amount of

~leohol

~

-:- .. "7

.~

was used, secu}'tlra"P::1" fttore _

eomplete precipi ta teem, and second, whereas in

.. ,~"A,.,,:;·~·-~:"':·.:""· ,
makin~ the

first preparation, about two week!ll were consumed, the eecond preparation was completed in three days.

The latter

fact COUld. only make a difference if the material tends to
decompose.

Believing that neither of these reasons is

aaequa te to exp1a in the facts J we leave the quest ion ope'n
for further investigation.
, Conclusions.
1. A large part of'the inorganiC phosphorus of wheat
exi~tftl

aftl phytin, similar to that from many other sourses,

and a crystalline tri-bariumsalt may be readily prepared
from it •

This material is most readily obtained by-the

• opp~r acetate method.
2. There is, in addition to this, a consdderable amount.
another substance, very eimilar in analysis, the barium
It of which contains only 34% barium, instead of the 37%
- 25 -

•

.'

't

of barium phytate.The fact that

thi~~ubstanee

does

ROt.

dialyze would seem to indicate that its molecule·is larr,er
than that of barium phytate.
3. There is, finally, a compound
phytin in having more

carbo~

differin~

widely from

and less phosphorus in the

molecule, which splits off a redueingsugar (pentose), on
hydro~ysis, and whose bariWll salt contains only about. 31%

barium.

The

compositio~

of this 8ubRtance we do not beIt has not been obtained

lieveto be definitely fixed yet.

in crystalline form, the crystalline brucine salt prepared
by Anderson probably bein"i!,; eimply bruoine phosphate.
4. The formulae

CeH180~4PeBas

for the tri-barium salt,

and CeHs40s4Pe for the acid., ac.oord more cloRely with our
analytical results than any other formulae, althQugh the
a!,;reement is far from satisfactory..
results is appended •

•
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A table of analytical

Table 1:•..

From wheat
bran
(crystallized)
Found

Calculated. for
tr1-barium
inosit.e.hex.phosphate
CaH Oa.p.Bas

I'

Ca1uu1ated. for
. CeH'80s4PeBa3

",

L'

,

"

P

17.12%

17.44%

17.35%

.

Sa

37.77%

38.65%

38.43%

.

c

6.89%

?75%

6.72%

H

1.96%

1.12% '

1.69%

',-I,

}{

Table I I ..

From wheat
bran

calculated for
inoeite':""
hexaphoephate

Calculated for
CeHs40s4Pe

,Found.~

.

.; I·

•.•

,28.18%

27.92%

10.90%,

10.90%

10.81%

3.94%

2.72%

3.63%

27.67%

~.

' "ff

CeH~80s4Pe
",f

"

•
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